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The de la Pole family is perhaps one of the most spectacular tags to riches
stories of the fourteenth and  fifteenth  centuries. Admittedly, the tags were
the raiment of merchants but by 1484, John de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln was
heir, not only to his father’s dukedorn of Suffolk, but accepted as the  heir
presumptive to the throneof England. The success at Bosworth by the
Lancasttian pretender, Henry Tudor, ended  Lincoln’s  pre-eminence and
heralded the decline of the de la Pole family, the first casualty being Lincoln
himself. Lincoln’s  ambition  was not easily extinguished  but the reasons for his
supportof the pretender/imposter known as Lambert Simnel has become one
of the  unsolved  mysteries of the period. Did Lincoln believe in the  claim  of
the boy or did he intend to  seize  the crown for himself after  a  successful
campaign  against  the  Tudor  king? It is  unlikely we will ever know all the
facts behind the extraordinary events  of 1487 when Lincoln abandoned  a
comfortable, though  politically limited, existence within the new regime,
but abandon it he did. The aim of this paper is to rehearse the life and career
of  Lincoln  and it will be a precursor to  a futurepaper that will review his
career to ascertain if  there  are any discernible clues to his  motivation  in  1487
and to examine furtherthe circumstances surrounding the ‘Lambert Simnel’
conspiracy.1

Lincoln’s father, another John, was born in  1442  and had been briefly

married to Margaret Beaufort, the futurecountess of Richmond, but the  union
had been dissolved by March  1453.  John senior then married, between  1458
and October 1460, Elizabeth, second  daughter  of  Richard, Duke  of York, and
sister and aunt of the three Yorkist kings.2 It is generally assumed  that  Lincoln
was born between  1462  and  1464.  The earlier  dating is  calculated  on the basis
that  his parents were already married by August  1462.3 If his mother was
sufficiently mature (she was born on 22  April  1444) his birthmay have  taken
place  a  year or so earlier. Lincoln’s paternal grandmother was Alice Chaucer,
granddaughter of the poet Geoffrey and his wife Philippa de  Roet, sister to

'  I would  like  to acknowledge the support fromJohn Saunders in preparing this paper
and to  thank  him for making available to me the considerable  background information he
has collected on the de la Pole family.

2  J.A.F.  Thomson, ‘John de la  Pole, Duke  of  Suffolk’,  Spat/um, vol. 54 (1979), pp.  528—

29. In  October  1460  the  duke  of Suffolk and his wife  were  sent  by his  mother  to ‘my

lord of  York’.  J. Gairdner, ed., The  Paxton  Dflm, red. edn.,  Gloucester 1983,  vol. 3, p.  226.

3  CP, vol. 7, p.  688;  CPR,  1461—1467, p. 42.  DNB,  vol. 16, pp. 26—27.
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John of Gaunt’s mistress and third wife, Katherine Swynford. Lincoln, there-
fore, claimcd close family connections, not only to the ruling Yorkists, but
their Lancastrian and Beaufort cousins. On 13 March  1467  the de la Pole  heir
was created earl of Lincoln by Edward IV, and granted £20  p.21.fromthe
issues, profits and revenues of that county.4 Lincoln’s  career as  a  favoured
nephew of the house of Yorkhad  begun.

The reign of  Edward  IV
Lincoln was present at many of the great ceremonial occasions of King
Edward’s reign but sadly, whilst we can learn something of his public role,
nothing is  known about  his education or of his upbringing. On Sunday 14 May
1475, in St Edward’s Chamber, Westminster, Lincoln was created  a  knight  of
the  Bath.  His  cousins, the prince of Wales and the duke of Yorkwere  also
knighted, as well as their two half-brothers, Thomas  and Richard Grey.5 If the
young earl saw this  honour  as  a  prelude to his joining the king’s expedition
to France that  took  place two months later, he was to be disappointed.
Although his father, in the company of the flower of English nobility, was
part of the invading force, there is no mention of Suffolk  taking his heir.In
1476  Lincoln attended the re-burial of his grandfather the  duke  of Yorkand
his uncle, Edmund, Earl of  Rut-land, who had been killed at the battle of
Wakefield in  1460.  On or before  Sunday 21 July the bodies were exhumed
from their resting place at Pontefract and the cortégc, which included  Richard,
Duke  of  Gloucester, as chief mourner, left  the following day. The cortége
travelled southin easy stages until it reached Fotheringhay on 29 July. The
king, dressed in royal mourning of  a  dark  blue habit furredwith minever, the
duke of Clarence, and Lincoln together with many nobles and prelates met
the cortége and escorted the bodies into the  church.  The following day the
queen, Lincoln’s  father  and his  former  wife, Margaret Beaufort joined the royal
party and the  duke  of Yorkand his son were re-buried. Members of the family
and the nobility laid  palls of cloth of gold over the body of the  duke  and his
eldest grandson, Lincoln, laid  three  of  these.  The culmination of the day was
a  funeral feast attended by some two thousand persons.6

On 15 January 1478  Lincoln was amongst a great gathering of the nobility
to celebrate the marriage of the duke of Yorkto the  heiress  of the Norfolk
dukedom, Anne Mowbray.  York’s  creation as duke of Norfolk had anticipated
the  nuptials  by some eleven  months.  The five-year old bride was escorted  into
St  Stephen’s  Chapel in Westminster Palace with ‘my lord the noble Count of

‘  CPR, 1467—1477, p. 96. The grant was exemplified in the  Patent  Rolls on  4July 1468
as the original letters had  been  lost by accident. The  order  to pay Lincoln was confirmed

on 26  October  1467.  CCR, 1461—1468, p. 421.

5  W.C. Metcalfe, A  Book. qmgt  Bannmt, Knight:  oftbe Bat/J and  Knight:  Bachelor, London
1885, p. 4.

6  See Rebmial.
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Lincoln’ on her  right  and Earl Rivers on her left. The  floor  of the chapel was
covered with an azure carpet wrought with gold  fleur-de—li: and under  a  canopy
of cloth of gold  stood  the bridegroom’s parents, brother, sisters and maternal
grandmother.  Anne  was given away by the king himself and after the ceremony,
conducted by the bishop of Norwich, the new duchess of Yorkand Norfolk
was  escorted  to the king’s Great Chamber by the  dukes  of Gloucester and
Buckingham, where wine and spices ‘as appertayneth to matrimonial  feastes’
was served.7 The high attendance at the marriage, however, had a more sinister

.  meaning. Two days later parliament convened and the major business of the
assembly was the  trial  of the king’s brother, George, Duke  of Clarence, who
was  attainted  on  8  February and privately executed ten days  later.

In November  1480 Lincoln was at Eltham Palace where the  king’s  youngest
daughter, Bridget, was born on the eve of the feast of St. Martins and christened
there  the following day. Amidst  a hundred  torches  carried  by ‘knights, esquires,
and other  honest  persons’ Lincoln bore the salt whilst Margaret Beaufort
carried the  infant  princess assisted by Thomas Grey, Marques  of  Dorset.  The
godmothers were the baby’s grandmother, Duchess Cecily, and her sister, Lady
Elizabeth.  Also  in attendance were the duke of York, Lords Stanley and
Hastings, and Lincoln’s in-laws- to- be, Lord and Lady Maltravers, the latter
being ‘godmother to the confirmation’.

On 22 September  1481  Bishop Waynflete visited King Edward at Wood-
stock and the king ‘of his own accord, and special favour’ decided to  visit  the
bishop’s newly founded college in Oxford.The  king arrived that  evening after
sunset  at the parish of St Giles in the northof the city with ‘innumerable
torches  burning before him’.‘ Among those accompanying the  king was his
sister Elizabeth and Lincoln. The  king was met by the chancellor, Lionel
Woodville, who escorted him to Magdalen  College, situated  just  outside the
eastern city wall, where  Waynflete received the king and his party. The following
day the king and his nobles listened to an oration by the president of the
college to which the king responded and he then ‘in a  respectful  and orderly
manner, followed with his lords the procession roundthe court and boundary
of the College.’ The visit was originally intended as just an overnight stay but
Edward was obviously delighted with Magdalen and  although  it was still  under

7  W.H.  Black, cd., Illustration:  afAmient  State  0‘ Chin/g fin»: the  manum'pt: pmmed  in
IbeAMmo/aan  Mama», Roxburghc  Club, London  1840, pp.  28—31. Curiously the  manuscript
records the presence of ‘my Lord of Richmond’ at the wedding feast  though  it is  generally
accepted  that  Henry Tudor  was in Brittany _under the protection of  Duke  Francis, and had
been since 1471. The king had granted the lordship of Richmond to his  brother  George
in  1462  ‘which Edmund, late  Earl  of Richmond, recently had held’. In view of George’s

actions  and impending attainder  it was unlikely that  he was  present  and if he had been
the herald would  more  likely have referred  to him by his  title  of duke of  Clarence, CP,
vol. 10, p.  829.

5  H.A.  Napier, I-Iistoriml Notice:  of the Parirlm of Sugnwmb: and  Ewelme  in the  Chung of
0:51'0rd, Oxford  1858.  p. 140.
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construction, the workwas sufficiently advanced for him to appreciate the
beauty of the buildings sited along the banks of the Cherwell river. He spent
the  Monday listening to the disputations of the University and the ladies in
the party were presented with gifts of wine and gloves. Lincoln’s brother,
Edward,9attended the university in 1481 so they were possibly rc—united during
the visit.

Marriage  and  property
Lincoln was married to his  distant cousin, Margaret  Fitzalan, but the date of
the ceremony is unknown. Margaret was the daughter of  Thomas, Lord Maltra-
vers, heir to the earldom of  Amndel, and his wife Margaret Woodville.” The
marriage of Margaret’s parents had been one of the first between the Woodville
family and the old nobility which caused resentment with the latter. Margaret’s
jointure consisted of the manors of Heylesddon, Drayton and Bacton by
Bromeholme, worth £20 p.a. and the hundred of Shropham, worth £60, all
in Norfolk; the manor of Tolthorp, worth £4, in Norwich; and manors of
Hurtes, Bedklyng, Kctylberston, Dagworth Sorrellys and Howesin Alderton,
worth £40, in Suffolk. Almost nothing is known  about  Margaret and after her
husband’s death she appeared to live in obscurity on the income provided by
these manors.“ There is no evidence that the couple had children although
one early twentieth-century writer claimed they had  a  son  called  Edward 01:
Edmund, who died in infancy during the  lifetime  of his father.12 No source is
provided for this statement and it appears to be unique.  A  more intriguing
hypothesis is  that  Richard de la Pole, Lincoln’s youngest brother, may have
in fact been his son. The theory is based on the desirability to protect an

9  Emden, Oag’ord, vol. 1, p.  564.  Although  not in Emden, there  is  evidence that  the

thirdbrother, Edmund, also attended Oxford, ibid, pp. 137—38.

'0 A second  marriage with the daughter of Sir John Golafre has been  attributed  to
Lincoln.  Margaret  was alive  until  at  least  1528 so this can be discounted and the  confusion
probably arose  as Sir John, who died in  1442, and Lincoln were  both  lords of the  manor
of Fyfield.

“  Calendar of Inquixitinm Post  Mom”!  Hwy WI, 3 vols, London 1898—1955, vol. 3,
pp.  504—05, 507.  The  manors were  enfeoffed by Suffolk  to William, Bishop of  Lincoln
and  others  to the use of  Lincoln  and his wife. Between 12 and 26 April  1494  the manors
were  the  subject  of  three  inquisiu'ons  post  mortem where it was recorded  that  Margaret,
during her lifetime, continued  to benefit but after her death the use reverted to the king

due to her  husband’s  attajnder. Before 1500, Margaret petitioned the chancellor, John

Morton, for the payment of £20  rent fromthe Prior of Bromholme. PRO, C1  /212/1  8.
Her father  bequeathed  his ‘great ting with  a  Turkes’ ‘to my daughter, the lady Lincoln’ in
1524.  She was  still  alive in  1528; Napier, .S'nynmmbe, p.  155; fistamenta Vemta, p. 604.

'2 D. Lewis, The earl  of  Lincoln’s  son’, The  Rimrdian, vol.  7  (1985—87), p.  133, quoting
H.M.  Lane, 7h Ryal  Daughter:  qf England, 2  vols, London 1910, vol. 2, p.  334.  Lane’s
pedigree is  extremely muddled in terms of showing the brothersin  their  accepted order
of birth. I am  grateful  to John  Saunders  for help in finding this reference.
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infant or posthumous son of an attainted traitor by changing his identity.
Richard de la Pole’s use of titles and how he was treated and described on
the  continent  find support for the thesis.13

It is probable  that  at the time of Lincoln’s marriage, Suffolk assigned some
additional manorsto his son in order to provide him with  a  suitable income.
The  duke’s  lands  were  mainly concentrated in  East  Anglia and the Thames
valley with  Ewelme being the principal  seat  in the  latter. Amongst  the duke’s
Thames  valley holdings, which at some stage passed to Lincoln, were  sixty
acres  of meadow in the  parish  of the More, the manors of  Fyfield, Long
Wittenham, Eaton, rent {80  p.a; Frylsham, Garford, Stretelcy, worth  £30;
Buxfelde, worth£20; and Gmsyngton.M From  Suffolk’s East Anglian demesne
Lincoln acquired the manor of Netherhall in Gesu'ngthorp, Essex  ,  worth £5,
the  tenement  and lands in  Brokdisshe  in  Attilbrygge, worth £2, and Grymston,
worth  £10, in Norfolk.'5

The reign of  Richard  III
On  9  April 1483 Edward IV died at  Westminster  Palace. In the absences of
the dukes of Gloucester and  Suffolk, Lincoln probably acted as chief mourner.
When  the body was conveyed fromSt  Stephen’s  Chapel to Westminster Abbey,
Lincoln  would presumably have  been the first to follow the coffin and con-
tinued  to do so on  horseback  when the  cortége  began its joumey to Windsor,
resting for the  night  at Syon Abbey. On 19 April the cortége’s journey ended
at the unfinished chapel dedicated to St George  that Edward  had been building
within the precincts of the  castle.  The  final  obsequies  took  place immediately,
the hearse was placed in the choir and  Lincoln  offered the mass penny on
behalf of the deceased.  After  the  mass an unseemly scuffle  took place between
Maluavers and William Berkeley over a  point  of precedence.  A quick  decision,
in favour of Malttavers, was taken by the lords to  settle  the matter, probably
with Lincoln taking the part of his father-in—law and influencing the decision.
Close to the end of the service the customary cloths were laid over the corpse

‘3 In 1506  Rict  was desczibed by Sanuto as the  ‘White Rose  of England’ which
could be  interpreted that  he was the Yorkist claimant to the  throne  of England despite
having several older  brothers. In 1510 Richard was descn'bed as the  ‘young duke of  Suffolk’,
three  years before the  death  of his eldest  surviving brother, Edmund who had  been  duke
of Suffolk before resigning the  title  in  1493  and  henceforth  being known  as the earl of
Suffolk. In  1512  Rict was being treated  as the ‘king of England’ by Louis  XII and in
1522 Richard began  to style himself earl of  Lincoln.  B. Williams, ‘The mystery of Rict
de la  Pole’, He  Rimrdian, vol.  7  (1985—87), pp.  18—25. Also  CP, vol. 12, app. I, pp. 24—25.

1‘ RP, vol. 6, pp.  474—77; Letter: and  Paper:  Hang VIII, vol. 1, pp.  329, 523, vol. 2,
p.  1446; Calendar [PM Hang VII, vol. 3, pp. 369, 371; CPR, 1485—1494, p. 198. The
manors of Fyfield, Long Wittenham and Eaton  were granted  to Lady Katherine  Gordon
in  1510  together with the  manor  of Philbem's and  were  worth £100 p.a. Philbem's was
subsequently valued  at £20 p.21.

'5 Calendar [PM Hang VII, vol. 3, pp.  369, 382—83.
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and Lincoln, as the senior lord  present, laid the final fourpails before the
body of Edward IV was laid to rest.16

Nothing is known of Lincoln’s activities during the early days of Richard
of Gloucester’s protectorship and the ensuing weeks of uncertainty. There
was, however, unequivocal  support by the de la Poles when Gloucester was
crowned as King Richard  III on 6 July, with  Lincoln  and his parents all
participating in the ceremony and when his brother  Edmund  was knighted.
Lincoln carried the orb, or crosswith ball as it was described, and followed
his  father  who carried the sceptre.‘7 On 19 July King Rict left Greenwich
on his grand progress and Lincoln probably accompanied his uncle, as it is
known he was with the king at Magdalen College, Oxford (24  — 26 July) and
Warwick  Castle  (8  — 13 August)” It is possible  that Lincoln  stayed with the
king as he progressed furthernorth  visiting Coventry, Leicester, Notfingham,
Yorkand Pontcfract.  Although  Lincoln would have been relatively familiar
with his uncle it is unlikely they were intimately acquainted due to  Richard’s
long residence in the northand perhaps a certain bonding and  appreciation
of  each  took place during this period. Unfortunately for the king, the peace
was soon broken when a rising in the southern and western counties brought
Richard hurrying south to suppress the rebellion led by his erstwhile ally, the
duke of Buckingham. What precise role Lincoln played during the troubles is
not known but the following February Lincoln’s  title  was confirmed by the
king and on 13  April  he received grants ‘for his good service against the  rebels’.
Lincoln  was rewarded with the manorsor lordships of Wodehay in Berkshire,
Westbury in Wiltshire and Roos in Yorkshiretogether with the reversions of
several estates on the  death  of Thomas Lord Stanley that had belonged to his
wife Margaret Beaufort. The income fromthe lands immediately available was
worth  £334  25. 5d. p.a. and to compensate him for the  loss  of  income  during
Stanley’s lifetime he was granted an annuity of £176 135. 4d. from the  revenues
of the duchy of Cornwall.19

Richard’s  elevation  to  kingship had left a political void in the north and
provided an opportunity for him to use the services of his nephew. Whilst
the prince of Wales would take his father’s  place, his rule would be in name
only until he came of age and in the meantime Lincoln would act for him.
Prince Edward and Lincoln  were  named, amongst others, as commissioners
of array for Westmorland, Cumberland, and the west and north tidings of

Yorkshire.20 The documentation was presumably drawn up some time before

'6 Sutton  and  Visser-Fuchs, ‘Royal burials  at Windsor 1’, see  Bibliography under  1998.
'7 Comnation, pp.  235, 385—86.
'3 A.  A  Wood, T  In I-Iistoy andAntiquitie:  eff/1e College: and  Hall:  in the Unit/wig of Oaford,

2  vols, Oxford 1792, vol. 1, p.  639; T. Heame, jobanm': Rani  Anliquarii  Wanuiwm‘i: Hixtan'a

”gum  Anglia, Oxford  1745, p.  217; R. Edwards, He Itineray qGng Rithard  [II  1483—1485,
Gloucester  1983, pp.  4—6.

‘9 CPR, 1476-1485, pp.  386, 388, 448;  Harl.  433, vol. 3, p.  154.
2° CPR, 1476-1485, pp.  397, 399—401.
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its  enrolment  on 1 May at Westminster as the prince of Wales had died on
9 April in  Yorkshire.  This did not effect Richard’s decision to use Lincoln,
and  although  it has been suggested the  king briefly considered the  earl  of
Warwick as his  heir, it was his eldest nephew that now came to be regarded
as his heir presumptive although  a  formal declaration never appears to  have
been made.”

After receiving the news of his  son’s  death at  Nottingham, Richard left
for Yorkshire on 27 April and remained in the northuntil he returned to
Nottingham  on 25 July. It is more than likely that Lincoln was with his uncle
during this  period and was learning something about the territory he was to
govern.  Although  the de la Poles had originated from Kingston-upon—Hull,
Yorkshirewas not within the family’s major sphere of influence. Lincoln’s
estates in Yorkshire, at this time, only amounted to the manor of Roos and
some  minor holdings in Ledys, Whetley, Belthorp and Awston worth £12 105.
pa. and  a  messuage, cottages, land and meadow in Carleton beside Rothewell
worth 5 marksp.21.22 Lincoln, unlike  his  uncle  who was  a  major landowner in
the region, would simply be the  king’s lieutenant  and president of the council
in the north, Richard’s formerducal council for his household but which was
now subsumed  into  the crown.  Richard  took  the opportunity in 1484 of
re-organising the government of the region. As one of the two high  com-
missioners of the north Richard, when  duke  of Gloucester, had control of the
west march, Cumberland, Westmorland, Richmond and the west riding of

Yorkshire. His opposite number, the earl of Northumberland, controlled the
east  and middle marches, and the  east  and northtidings of Yorkshire, excluding
Richmond. This was, apparently, an unsatisfactory arrangement save for provid-
ing a balance of power with no one lord controlling all the matches. On 24 July
1484  Northumberland was made warden-general, sheriff and constable of the
royal castles in Northumberland leaving Richard ‘to establish the government
of Yorkshireas be pleased.’23 One change that took place was the removal of
the  king’s  northern household fromMddleham. The council itself would be
based in Sandal although at least once in each quarter it would meet in York.
Ordinances for the household and articles for the council were formulated,

and the ordinances came into effect on 24 July. They included regulations
about meals, that Lincoln couldonly draw expenses when riding to sessions
or to any meeting appointed by the council but had to bear his own  costs for
‘dispoortes’ and when hunting.24 Interestingly, the ordinances make reference
to the  ‘children’ and these probably refer to the daughters of King Edward, the
earl of Warwick and his sister Margaret and possibly Richard’s own illegitimate
children. In order to protect his nieces, the king took  the precaution that ‘noo
boyes be in  household  but suche as be admyttd by the Counsaille’. As Elizabeth

2' Heame, I-Iistoria ”gum, pp. 217—18.
22 Calendar  1PM Hang VII, vol. 1, p.  136; vol. 2, p.  155.

7" RR. Reid, The  IGng‘: Council  in the  North, London 1921, pp. 60—62.

2‘ Harl.  433, vol. 3, p. 114.
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of Yorkand Warwick were bothat Sheriff Hutton in  1485  this was obviously
the other base for the council as well as for the  king’s  household. In  addition
to entrusting the care of his northern estates and the government of the region
to Lincoln, the young earl alsohad the care of several cousins.25

Lincoln’s eminence was confirmed although the king was cognisant of his
nephew’s inexperience.  Thus  ‘no manner matter of great weight or substance

be ordered or determined within the  said  council unless  that  two of  these, that
is to say, with our said nephew, be at the same, and they to be commissioners of

our peace throughout  these parts’ and this was tempered with  ‘certain  learned
men to be attending here, so  that  one always at the least be present, and at

the  meeting at Yorkto be all there’. Lincoln was to endorse all  ‘letters  and
writings’ of the council, that  would be made in the name of the king and

include  the wording per Cami/1'14»: Regix.  Richard’s instructions reflected his
desire to establish fair government, directing his councillors to be ‘impartial
in all things, and that if any matter comes before the council in which one of
its members is interested, that member shall retire? The  articles  were probably

drawn up at  either York  or Pontefract and the king before  ‘his  departing do
name the lords and others that shall be of his  council  in  these  parts to
assist  and  attend  in that behalf uponhis nephew of Lincoln.’26 Sadly these

appointments are not extant and the only known members axe the earls of
Lincoln, Northumberland and Warwick, Lord Morley, possibly Sir  Richard
Radcliffe and that John Dawnay was the treasurerof the household. The
most  important  articles, however, confirmed the  function  of the council and

determined its procedures so  that  it now truly became ‘a court of  justice,
possessing bothcriminal  and civil  jurisdiction’ and was to remain largely
unchanged during the remainder of its existence.27

Unfortunately little has  survived  about the workings of the council during
Lincoln’s presidency although  three  cases were recorded in the YorkRecords
and one has some political significance. It concerned  a  riot over an enclosure
in Yorkon  4  October  1484.  Following the imprisonment of the ringleaders,
the mayor and council wrote to the king asking for his pleasure and informing
Lincoln  of what had happened. The  king’s  response was to send two letters,

one to the  authorities  and one to the citizens. King Richard was displeased
with all concerned, the  authorities  for  having allowed the matter to get out of
hand and the citizens for not  taking their  grievance to either the  earl  of Lincoln
or the earl of Northumberland. The matter was subsequently referred to Lin-
coln  and on 15 November the mayor, accompanied by five of his councillors
and twenty-four horseman rode to Sandal to thank Lincoln for his loving

25 There  has been  speculation that these  children included the  sons of Edward IV; for
a  brief discussion, RW. Hammond and WJ. White, ‘The  sons  of Edward  IV’, in P.W.

Hammond, cd., Richard  III,  Lojaly, Muir/11p and  Law, London  1986, pp.  105—06;  rcpt. 2000,

pp.  121—70; P.M. Kendall, Ric/14rd the  Z7Jird, London 1955, pp.  407-08.
2‘ Harl.  433, vol.  3  p. 107—08. Reid, Council, p. 62.

27 For  a  discussion,  ibid,  pp. 61—67.
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disposition  shown  to the city in  this  matter. The earl of Northumberland
echoed the  king’s sentiments  as he also behaved the action of the mayor and
council in  reporting directly to the  king had been politically incorrect. The earl
was aware of the happenings in Yorkand on  7  October he  wrote  and repri-
manded the mayor for not consulting directly with either himself or Lincoln,
who were both in  ‘these  parts’ during this  ‘great  riot’. No doubt the  earl  of
was mortified when he learned  that  Lincoln had been  kept  informed and it
has been suggested that this treatment of Northumberland rankled and was  a
factor that contributed to his  inaction  at Bosworth.23

Lincoln  meanwhile had  settled  into life at Sandal Castle and decided  that
some improvements were necessary. On 15 October John Woodruff, the
receiver of Wakefield, was ‘to  cause a  bakhouse  &  a  brewhousc to be belded
within  the Castelle of Sandele by thadvise  of Theatl of Lincolne and other the
Kinges  Counselle  lieng there’.29 Two  months  later  Lincoln  was  again  at  Sandal
when on 17 December the mayor and  council  of Yorkwrote to him regarding
a  counterfeiter, John Stafford, they were  holding in  custody.  Lincoln responded
the following day requesting the mayor to send Stafford to him and signed
the  letter  your true friend]. Lincoln.

The  northern  appointments were not the only ones to be awarded to
Lincoln  in 1484. On 21  August  he was appointed, as the  king’s  lieutenant,
Chief Governor of Ireland ‘with all  liberties, rights, powers, authorities, fees,

profits and  emoluments, provided that he do not meddle with the disposition
of  vacant  archbishoprics, bishoprics, abbeys and priories or the grant of the
greater offices’. The appointment of Lincoln was symbolic more than practical,
as Richard probably had no plans to interfere with the ruling of Ireland by
Gerald Fitzgerald, the earl of  Kildaxe.  Kildare was informed of the appointment
in  a  letter  dated 22 September and which also confirmed his role as lord
deputy. Lincoln, however, was consulted on  matters  relating to Ireland, when
in February 1485, the earl of Ormond was permitted to absent himself from
Ireland for  a  year, with the assent of  ‘the  king’s  nephew’.  The significance of
this  latest honourwas King Richard’s further recognition of his nephew as
his heir presumptive.30

The grants to Lincoln  continued, he was  appointed  commissioner of array
of the northriding of  Yorkshire  on  8  December  1484, justice of the peace
for Norfolk and the west riding of Yorkshire on  5  February 1485.“ In March
1485 Lincoln was informed of the city of York’s boundary inspection and on
13 May he was at Sheriff  Hutton  with the earl of Warwick when the mayor
and  council  asked for  a  man who had caused an afftay on Yorkcitizen  Robert

2’ L.C.  Atueed, ed., York Home Baal-J  1461—1490, 2 vols, Gloucester  1991, vol. 1,

pp.  335—37, 340-43.  Reid, Council, pp. 67—70.
2’ Harl. 433, vol. 2, p. 168.

3° CPR, 1476—1485, pp.  477, 539.  Harl.  433, vol. 3, pp. 111—12. The  post  had been

granted to  Lincoln’s father, Suffolk, in  March  1478.

3‘ CPR, 1476—1485, pp.  492, 567—68, 580.
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Day to be returned to the city for his punishment.32 This  letter  concludes  the
extant  correspondence between Lincoln and the mayor, as the  threat  of  invasion
by the pretender, Henry Tudor, grew daily.

Richard  had  left  Westminster on 11 May and  spent  a few days at Windsor,
before visiting his mother at  Berkhamstead  on the 17th and then travelled
northto Kenilworth and arrived in  Nottingham  by 9  June where he remained
until the middle of August.  Lincoln  had joined his  uncle  by 1  August  and was
present, when Thomas Barowe delivered the great seal to the king.33 Tudor
landed at Milford Haven on  7 August  and events moved swiftly to  a conclusion
on the  22nd  at Bosworth where Richard was slain.

As Lincoln was with the  king on 1 August  and as Richard obviously
needed all the support he  could  muster the present authorbelieves  that  Lincoln
took part in the  battle  although there is no documentary evidence  other than
a reference to him in the  ‘Ballad  of Bosworth Field’ and the premature declar-
ation of his  death  along with Francis Lovell and the earl of Surrey, in the first
proclamation of the Tudorreign.  Confusion  obviously prevailed  following the
fighting but the incorrect reponing of the deaths may have  had an ulterior
motive. As the heir  presumptive  Lincoln would have been a rallying point for
the Yorkist  cause, particularly in  York, when  Tudor  was proclaimed King
Henry VII but news of  Lincoln’s death  and the  arrest  of the  earl  of North-
umberland would have  discouraged  any such  action?1

The  reign  of  Henry VII
Lincoln’s movements after Bosworth are not  known  but he may have consulted
with his  father  who was quickly recognised and favoured by the new king and
re-appointed to the  post  of  constable  of Wallingford Castle on 21 September.
Henry had moved  quickly against Lincoln and granted an annuity from the
revenues of his property of Grimston in Lincolnshire, to Sir Reginald Bray on
3  September. Nevertheless, before the  coronation  on 30 October  1485, Lincoln
submitted to the inevitable and, not surprisingly, was deprived of his great
offices.35 The lieutenancy of Ireland went to the  king’s uncle  Jasper  Tudor,
Duke  of Bedford, in 1486 and the new leader of the  council  in the northwas
Richard, LordFitzhugh. The  latter, howevet, died in December  1485, so the
following month  the  earl  of Northumberland was  released  from his imprison-

”  Attteed, York. Home Banks, vol. 1, pp.  361—62.
33 CPR, 1476—1485, pp.  432—33.
3‘ Lincoln is included as one of  Richard’s supporters  in the  ‘Ballad  of Bosworth Field’;

J.W.  Hales  and FJ.  Furnivall, eds, BI'IIJop Perg': Folio Manusmpt,  London 1868, vol. 3,
pp.  233—59.  PL.  Hughes  and J.F. Larkin, eds, Tudor Royal Pmdmatimr, 3  vols, London
1964—69, vol.  1, p. 3. M.  Bennett, Lambert  Shane!  and the  Battle  of Stoke, Gloucester  1987,

p. 33. Reid, Council, p. 71.

’5 His submission was formally recorded on 19 November when  Lincoln  swore, with
others, not to maintain  felons;  RP, vol. 6, p.  288.
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ment in the Tower and once more became warden of the east and middle
marches and justice of the forestsbeyond the Trent.  Although  ‘no commission
of lieutenancy is forthcoming’, it appears  that  Northumberland now fulfilled
Lincoln’s former role.36

Lincoln and his father were both present at King Henry’s  coronation.  On
29 October there was a procession from the Tower to Westminster  Hall  and
the  king was preceded by fourearls riding two by two, Derby and Nottingham,
then Lincoln and Oxford, the former possibly carrying the  king’s sword.The
king followed the earls and behind him came the  dukes  of Suffolk and Bedford.
The ceremony itself took place the following day in the Abbey and the court
returned to the Tower for the customary banquet  where Lincoln’s  ageing
grandfather-in—law, the earl of  Arundel ‘waited  at the cupboard as Chief Butler
of England’.37 A  week  later  King Henry opened his  first  parliament.

It is not knownwhether Lincoln attended the marriage of the Lady Eliza-
beth  to the king on 18 January 1486. This is likely, due to his family relationslfip
to her and because it became Henry’s policy to keep Lincoln close to him
throughout 1486, whilst some of the lords, such as Bedford and Derby, were
given leave to attend to their own affairs.After the  dissolution  of his first
parliament, the  king began  a  major progress and his entourage included Lincoln.
The royal party left London on  9  March for Waltham and two days later, with
others, Lincoln was ordered to deliver two prisoners from Cambridge’s town
gaol, the  next  major city on the  king’s  itinerary.” From Cambridge the court
travelled to Huntingdon, Stamford and Lincoln where they celebrated Easter
and where the  king received the disturbing news  that  Francis Lovell had fled
from his sanctuary in Colchester together with the Stafford brothers, Humphrey
and Thomas. From the city of Lincoln the royal party travelled  north, stopped
at  Nottingham  and  then  rode on to Doncaster, Pontefract, and Tadcaster and
on Thursday 20 April, arrived in York. The mayor and  council  of the city
prepared a great reception for the king and the arrangements were entrusted
to six Henry Hudson who had organised  a  similar event for Richard III  three
years earlier. The pageant in the streets of York culminated in  a  service at the
Minster and on the Saturday a  feast  was held in the  Bishop’s  Great Hall  where
Lincoln was seated in the middle of the  hall  with the earls of  Shrewsbuxy,
Rivers and Wiltshixe together with barons, knights  and esquires.39 Meanwhile
the expected disturbances following the escape of the  Yorkists  from  Colchester
had become a reality in Ripon and Middleham where there were reports of
activity by ‘Robin  of Redesdale’, probably with the support of Lovell. Whilst

3‘ J.D.  Mackic, TI]:  Earlier  Tudor:  1485-1558, Oxford 1952, p. 651; Reid, Council,

pp. 71—73.
’7 S.  Anglo, ”The foundation of the  Tudor  dynasty: the coronation and marriage of

Henry VII’, 72:  Guildhall  Mimi/my, vol.  2  (1960—68), pp.  7—8.
3“ CPR,  1485—1494, p. 106.
39 T. Heame, ed., Inland?  Collettama De  Reba: Britannim, 6 vols, Oxford 1774, vol. 4,

pp. 185-91.
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at  Doncaster  the  king had  sent  most of his accompanying armed men to  deal
with the rebels who  were  quickly dispersed leaving the king able to  savour
this  success as he entered the northerncapital. King Hemy’s  triumph, however,
may have been shortlived as  there was, allegedly, a plot against his life and
the earl of Northumberland moved swiftly against the plotters and hanged
them.40 It has also been  alleged, that  whilst in  York, Lincoln ‘entertained  men

from Middleham in his lodgings, and even considered going over the walls to
join  “Robin of Redesdale”’.“l

By Whitsundde  the king’s progress had moved south-west and on Whit
Sunday (14 May) he entered Worcester, which city had been the centre of an
abortive  rebellion led by the Stafford brothers a few weeks earlier. The  king
heard  mass  in the cathedral and amongst those accompanying him was his
uncle of Bedford, newly returned from his  estates, Lincoln, Dorset, and Oxford.

On  3  May, Lincoln, with others, had received  a  commission to enquire into

all  treasons, felonies and conspiracies in the counties of Warwick and Worcester
and on the 11th, the same in the county of Hereford.  Four  days  later  he
received a  finther  commission for. Warwickshite.42 From Worcester the  king
left for Hereford, Gloucester and  Bristol  and by Monday 5  June he was at

Sheen where  he travelled by boat to Westminster. The  king and his court
remained in  London  throughout the summer and on  5  July Lincoln  was
appointed  a  justice  of oyer and terminer for the city of London to enquire
into treasons. In September the king and his court left for Winchester to await
the queen’s  first  confinement. Henry’s son and heir, Arthur, was born on

Wednesday, 20 September.  Lincoln  attended the baptism the  following Sunday,
when together with the marquess of Dorset, he  gave  assistance to the Lady

Cecily, the  queen’s  eldest sister ‘who bore the prince, wrapped  in  a  mantle of
crimson  cloth  of gold, furredwith ermine, with  a  train, which was borne by

the marchioness of Dorset.’43 Lincoln  also ‘served Queen  Elizabeth (the dowa-
get) with Towel and  Water’ and  then  the young prince was ‘borne home' by
the Lady Cecily again accompanied by Lincoln and Dorset.  After  the queen
had been  purified, the court, including Lincoln, removed to Greenwich where
the feast of All Hallows was celebrated.“4

As the Christmas season approached, King Henry dismissed  many of his
lords and held his festive celebrations at Greenwich with ‘no lords as at All
Hallows’. Lincoln probably returned  to the  Thames valley and perhaps now

he had the  leisure  to  look  to his own estates, and to consider his future. In

addition  to those already mentioned  he held the manor of Friskney, in  Lincoln-
shire; the manor of Deptford, messuages, tenements and lands in  East  Green-

wich and the manor of West Greenwich in Kent; the manor of Ravesbury

‘0 H.T Riley, ed., Ingufib'x  Cbmnit/e  qf the Abby of Cmyland, London 1854, pp. 513—14.

"  Attreed, York Home  30012:, vol. 2, p. 541.  Bennett, Simnel, p. 37.
‘2 CPR, 1485—1494, pp. 106—07.
‘3 Napier, Snynmmbe, p.  146.
‘4 Heame, bland?  Col/manta,  pp. 196—207.
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and tenements, land, meadow, pasture  and a mill in Ravesbury, Micham, Mart-
eyn and Merdon in Surrey; the manors of Hatfeld Peverell and Termyns in

Essex, the manors of Donygton, with members, and  Sexjantie, and the manors

of Suthwold, Datyngton, Askote.  In London he  held  eleven tenements in the
pan'sh of St  Augustine  beside  Pauls  and  a ‘Chief  Place  sette in the parish of
Seynt Laurence Pulteney’, presumably Lincoln’s  London residence.45 Lincoln

had lost his manors of Wodehay, Westbury and R005 respectively to Robert
Cheyney, Robert Willoughby (the futureLord Willoughby de Broke) and
Edward  Roos  in two acts of restitution passed in King Henry’s  first  parlia-
ment.“ No doubt his annuity from the duchy of Lancaster was discontinued.

Conspiracy and  rebellion
Although it is not clear exactly when, Lincoln borrowed £20 fromthe founda-
tion of the almshouses at Ewelme  through  the offices of the master, William
Marten.  If the loan had been made in December or January 1486/7 it may
have contributed to  a  sum of money allegedly taken  abroad on Lincoln’s behalf
by John Mayne, a  servant of the abbot of Abingdon, John Sant, to support
the Yorkists overseas.47 The  abbot  had strong Yorkist sympathies, and the
Stafford brothers, after their failure in Worcester, had fled to  Culham, just
two miles southof  Abingdon  and  where  the  abbot  had sanctuary rights. These
rights were  violated by the king and the brothers taken as prisoners.48 The
Staffords had been supported in  their rebellion  by Giles  and Christopher
Wellesbourne who were  related  to the Wellesbournes of West Hanney, close
to the  duke  of  Suffolk’s  manor of Philberu's and Lincoln’s own Thames Valley
estates.49 The whole area was probably a  hotbed of unrest and by this time

‘5 Calendar [PM Hang VII, vol. 1, pp.  112, 447—48, vol. 3, pp.  370, 492, 440—42; CPR,
1485— 1494, p.  198; RP, vol. 6, pp. 474-77. This last  source  records an act of  parliament

that  is the  ratification  of the  indenture  between the  king and Lincoln’s brother, Edmund,

on 26 Feb  1493  and details the  manors that  would be granted ‘as if the act of  Attaindcr

against Lincoln  had not been made.’ Edmund had to pay the  king £5,000  for the grant,

resign his title of  duke  and matquess and  d1enccforth be  known  as the  earl  of  Suffolk  as
the  king felt he would not  have  the income to support the greater title. The manors in

the  document  fall  into  two  tranchcs  and the second  tranche  can be  readily associated with

Lincoln, mainly because many of the lands had  already been  granted  by the  king to  third

parties and documented in either the inquisidon  post mortcms  or the patent  rolls  as

formerly been held by Lincoln.
‘° RP, vol. 6, pp.  273—74, 310—11.
‘7 J.A.A.  Goodall, God’: Home  at  Ewe/m, Aldershot  2001, p.  128; RP, vol.  6, p.  436.
‘° According to Chrimes  ‘the manner  of  their arrest  in  sanctuary gave rise to 2. mm

té/ébre in King’s  Bench, in the  course  of which the  judges  decided  that  henceforth  sanctuary
was not pleadable in treason.’ S.B.  Chrimes, Hwy VII, London  1972, pp. 71—72.

‘9 CPR, 1485— 1494, p. 191. General pardon to Chfistophet Wellesboume of Wycombe,

co.  Buckinghamshite; WH. Rylands, ed., He  Four Vuitatian:  of Berks-Ilia, 2  vols, Harlcim

Society Publications  56, 57, London 1907—8, vol. 2, p.  224.
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Lincoln may well  have  been in  communication  with Francis Lovell following
the latter’s escape from England to Flanders. The two  were  well known to
each other, as Lovell had become the  duke  of  Suffolk’s  ward in July 1471
following the death of his former  guardian, the earl of Warwick.50 Suffolk,
Lincoln  and Lovell had all belonged to the Fraternity of the Holy Cross,
founded in  1441  in Abingdon.51 Lovell’s  manor of Minster Lovell was only
twenty miles from Abingdon and his other major Oxfordshire property, Gray’s
Court, was less than fifteen miles fromEwelme.

It must  have  been fast becoming obvious E0 the king that  Bosworth was
not to be the definitive defeat of the Yorkists. The immediate danger to the
new regime by leading Yorkists, prompting the incorrect reporting of the
deaths of Lincoln and  Lovell  in  August  1483, the trouble in Middleham and
Worcester and the assassination plot at York, have  already been mentioned
but these were not the only disturbances, plotfings or conspiracies.52 The  king’s
1486  progress had been  a  public relations exercise designed to demonstrate
the ‘stabflity’ of the new reign but its success is questionable in  View  of the
Lovell and Stafford  rebellions.  News of another, and what was to  prove  a
more serious conspiracy, probably reached the king within weeks of his return
to London from Winchester and may have became  common rumourby late
November. On the 29th Thomas  Betanson  wrote fromLondon  to his master
Sir Robert Plumpton  ‘Also  hereis but litle spech [.  .  .] of the earlc of Warwick
now, but after  Christenmas  they say thurwylbe more  spech  of. Also the: be
mayny enimies on the see, & dyvers schippes take, 8: the: be many take of
the kyngs house for  theues.’ Rumoursof an escape by the earl of Warwick
fromhis confinement had been circulating since in the spring but now it would
appear  that  there was activity in Ireland  that could  threaten the king.53 Although
the king may have become aware of the rumourshe was appraised of events
in Ireland by the lord of Howth and as  a  consequence he called  a  meeting of
his Great  Council.  Writs for  a  convocation of Canterbury were  issued  on
16 December  1486  and it is presumed the councillors were summoned at
about the same time. The two  assemblies  ran concurrently, the council initially
meeting on the  2  February at  Sheen  and the  convocation  opening on
13 February 1487  at St Paul’s.54 The king apparently had no  suspicion  of any

5° CPR, 1467—1477, p. 261.
5' M.  Cox, 1714: Stay of Abingdon Part  II: Medieval  Abingdan  1186—1556, Abingdon  1989,

.  102.
P  52 Brief  review, WE. Hampton, ‘Opposiu'on to  Henry Tudor  after  Bosworth’,  in J.
Petre, ed., Richard  III  Cram  and  People, Gloucester  1985, pp. 173—75.

53 Bennett, Simnel, p. 50. J. Kirby, ed., 7719 Plumton  Letter: and  Papers,  Cambridge 1996,

p. 67. C.H.Wil]iams, ‘The  rebellion of Humphrey Stafford  in  1486’, EHR, vol. 43 (1928),
.  183.

P 5‘ J.S.  Brewer  and W.  Bullen, eds, Calendar of the  Cantu Mm, London 1871, pp. 187—
88. P. Holmes, ‘The Great Council  in the  reign  of Henry VII’,  EHR,  vol. 101 (1986),

pp.  852-3.  C. Jenkins, ‘Cardinal Morton’s Register’ in  Tudnr  Judie:  Pmmted  taAJ".  Pollard,
ed. KW.  Seton-Watson, London  1924,  p. 36.
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possible complicity in the conspiracy by Lincoln who was  a  party to the events
where the  most  important  piece  of intelligence was the confession of sir
William Simonds which was recorded in the proceedings of the convocation
on 17 Februm:y.55 Simonds  was  a  twenty-eight year old priest fromOxford
who admitted to  ‘abducting’ the son [unnamed] of an Oxford organ-maker
and taking him to Ireland where he ‘was reputed to be the earl of Warwick’
and that he had consorted with Francis  Lovell  in Furness. The  king quickly
reacted  and, accordingly to Vergil, on Sunday (presumably 18 February) War-
wick was shown in public.  A  more reliable source is the  entry in Cardinal
Morton’s  register for Monday 19 February. The twelve-year earl, who had
been kept in the Tower for the past  year-and-a—half, was taken  thxough  the
streets of  London  and  then, escorted  by the earl of Derby, presented to the
convocation at St Paul’s in the presence of the mayor, alderman and sheriffs,
where he  stood  in  front  of Morton, so he could be seen by all. The day ended
with the bewildered boy being taken  by Morton to Lambeth Palace. Warwick’s

respite fromhis prison was extended and he visited Sheen where  ‘Lincoln
daily spoke with  him’ but no doubt  having served his purpose of casting doubt
over the legitimacy of the Dublin  lad, he was returned to the Tower from
which twelve years  later  he made the short journey to Tower Hill for his
execution.56

The damage limitation exercise continued with a general pardon, which
in the event, failed  to bring to heel the conspirators but  another  decision of
the Great Council undoubtedly xeverberatcd around the corridors of  Sheen.
The queen dowager was deprived of her  estates  and  sent  to Bermondsey Abbey.
There is no  evidence  connecting Elizabeth Woodville with the conspiracy and
it was hardly likely that  she would be  involved  in  a  plot  that  was promoting
the alleged son of the  duke  of Clarence. The timing, however, is intriguing.
The  king questioned  the loyalty of her son, the marquess of Dorset, and a
few weeks  later  he was arrested at Bury St Edmunds and detained in the
Tower of London.” The deprivation of the former queen apparently frightened
another Yorkist, Robert Stflh'ngton, Bishop of Bath and Wells, the whistle-

blower on Edward  IV’s ‘alleged’ first  marriage with Lady Eleanor Butler. He
refused to appear before the  king and  took  refuge in Oxford. When the king
learned of this he wrote to the city authorities  on  7  March demanding that
Stillington  be surrendered to him.58 The culmination of all  these  events, how-
ever, was perhaps the most  startling of  all, the abrupt departure, probably on

55 Bennett, .S'ir/mel, p.  121.
55 I}: Anglia;  I'Iistaria  qf Payday:  Vagil, A.D.  1485—1537, ed. and trans. D. Hay, CS,

Third  Series 84  (1950), p. 19.  Seton-Watson, Tudor .S'mdiu, pp. 36—37. Hcame, Leland’:
Cal/mama, pp. 208—09.

57 Aug/I'm Himfia, pp.  18—19, 21.
5“ WE. Hampton’s  ‘The later career  of  Robert Stillington’, in Petra, Crown  and  People,

pp.  162—65.
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9 March, of  Lincoln  from Sheen and from the ‘kynges grace’, to Flanders and
his aunt Margaret, the dowager duchess of Buxgundy.59

Lincoln would have not seen his aunt for almost seven years and whom
he may have remembered as  a small  child before her marriage. He was re-united
with his friend Francis Lovell and the pair, supported by the duchess and her
son-in-law  Maximilian, the King of the Romans, began planning the  invasion
of England in the name of  ‘King Edward’ although  it would appear  that
now Lincoln had  ‘arrived  on the scene he was the undisputed leader of the
movement?60 Part of the plans included warning and financing Yorkist sym-
pathisers in the northof England and servants of  Lincoln, disguised as mer-
chants, were provided with the funds.Unfortunately an agent, James Tait,
infiltrated the party on 25 March in Doncaster.  Tait  recognised  a  white horse
as belonging to  Lincoln  and which he had seen in York the previous year.
Tait endeavoured to discover why they were carrying saddle bags of  gold  and
silver but all he learned was they were heading for the ancestral home of the
de la Poles in Hull and that they would be contacting the prior of Tynemouth
and Sir  Thomas  Mauleverer.  Tait  made  a  report to the Yorkauthorities on
31 March and his  revelations  were  sent  the  same  day by letter  to the  king’s
secretary.61

King Henry now braced himself for the onslaught. He was unsure from
which  direction  the  invasion  would  come  or even who would be challenging
his throne. Would it be ‘King Edward’ landing on the west  coast of England
from  Ireland  or  Lincoln  invading east Anglia? The king decided it would
probably be the latter.  Commissions  of array were  issued  on  7  April for the
counties of Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex and on  8  May for Cambridgeshire and
Huntingdonshire.62

The remainder of Lincoln’s story is well known and perhaps  just a  summary
is now required. The Yorkists, with an army of some 2,000 mercenaries led
by Martin Schwartz, left the Netherlands at the end of April and joined the
pretender and the Irish lords in Dublin. Several Yorkists, including Richard
Harleston, the governor of Jersey, and Cornishmen Sir Henry Bodrugan  and
John Beaumont were already in Ireland. Thomas  Batell  and Thomas Blandre-
hasset may have travelled with  Lincoln  as they had associations with the de
la Pole family. Another possible acquaintance of Lincoln’s was  Roland Robin-
son, who had been in the service of the Kingmaker’s  widow, Anne  Beauchamp,
and who would go on to serve Perkin Warbeck in Scotland, was also part of

59 In the Act of  Attainder Lincoln is  accused of conspiring and imagining ‘the  most
dolorous  and lamentable murder, death, and  destruction  of the royal person of out said
sovereign’ on 19  March  but it is not clear  what  is  significant  about  this  date.  Later  in the
act the  9  March is given as the date fromwhich his  lands  are forfeit, RP, vol. 6, pp.  397—98.

6° Bennett, .S'imnel, p. 63.
6' Attreed, York  Home Boob, vol. 2, p.  540—42.
‘2 CPR, 1485—1494, p. 179.
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the conspiracy.“3 Lincoln now met his former deputy, the earl of Kildare, and
on 24 May the boy who came to be known as Lambert Simnel was crowned
King Edward in Christchurch  Cathedral.  It was the third  time  in fouryears
that  Lincoln witnessed a coronation ceremony. The Archbishop of  Axmagh
refused to participate and allegedly incurred the wrathof  Lincoln  who ‘could
scarcely be restrained from doing him physical hurt’.64 The coronation feast
was held in Dublin Castle, a  parliament assembled and then the serious business
of  invasion  began. On  4  June the  Yorkists  landed on the remote Foulney
Island  in Lancashire. The route taken towards Yorkshireis uncertain but they
reached  Masham  by 8  June  where  ‘King Edward’ wrote to the mayor of York
requesting lodging and victuals. Lincoln, obviously the  real author, vainly hoped
for support from his erstwhile associates but the city stood firm for King
Henry. This was not the only disappointment. The invaders failed to attract
the northernersen mum to their  cause.  Despite these setbacks Lincoln moved
his forces swiftly south and near Doncaster engaged the cavalry forces of
Lord Scales and put them to rout. On 15 June the rebels reached the tiny
Nottinghamshire village of East Stoke. The following day Lincoln  faced the
King and his formidable army, and the  rest, as they say, is history.

Lincoln perished along with  Martin Schwartz  and  Thomas  Fitzgerald, the
boy-king was captured and Francis Lovell escaped the carnage to meet an
unknown  death some years later.  ‘The  bodies of the slain but especially those
of Lincoln and Schwartz are said to  have  been buried with willow staves driven
through  them, in the immediate vicinity of the contest’.65 Vergil recorded  that
the king had wanted Lincoln to be  taken  alive ‘in order to learn from him
more concerning the conspiracy’, as indeed would all who have  puzzled  over
the ‘Lambert Simnel’ Conspiracy ever since.66

‘3 RP, vol. 6, p. 397.  Bennett, .S’inmel, p. 64.  Calendar 1PM  Hang: WI, vol. 3, p.  504.  I.
Arthurson, 1710 Perkin  Warbed: Comping:  1491—1499, Suoud  1994, p. 20.
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